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Prevention 01 Propaganda against Recruiting. 

THIll Bill penal ising propaganda against recruit
ment In the Army has passed the Assembly; 
In connection with this Bill it must be 
remembered that a section dealing with this 
matter Introduced In the Criminal Law Amend
ment Act of 1982 was omitted when the' Act 
was revived and made permanent three yeal"8 
later: The Government saw no reason for It. 
oontlnuanoe in 1985. Why does it feel the need 
for Its resuscitation now' Is it because. in the 
Government's view, war is oomlng nearer' If 
so, whioh war? A war oonneoted immediately 
with India or a war in w hloh ,India is 
concerned only indirectly as a part of the 
Empire' If the latter, it means that India will 
be required to be an active partloipant In a war 
In whioh she has no diraot interest as a nation. 
From suoh a war Indians have every right to 
urge the peopl~ to keep aloof if they so desire. 

• • • 
OR is it because the Congress, whioh is lIT 

power in seven provinoes, has resolved not to 
help in any Imperial war In future? If there 
is any reeolution of the Congrsss whloh has 
every justification In prinolple and expedienoy, it 
is this. Suoh a war will be opposed on either 
or all of three grounds. It will be opposed by 
extreme paoifists, as to them all war, whether 
offensive or defensive, is a orime against 
humanlt)'. We do not number ourselves among 
IUob people, but we recognise the righ' of every 
paoifist to carry on a ' campaign in favour of 
their doctrine unhampered by the Government. It 
is, said that the BUl will no' pu' any lmpedi. 
~ent in the Waf of an anti-war ,propaganda 

• • .. 
AND there Ia no reason why a' propaganda. 

started from political motives should be penalised 
either. One of such motives may be to obtain 
c!'l!trol over foreign. policy by refusing to par
tlolpate in a war, m the deolaration of which 
India can exert no influence or oontrol. If our 
people are only to be oannon-fodder in hostilities 
not. of our own making, why should we not be 
entitled to say to our rulers, "Let those see the 
hostilities through who have provoked them. None 
of ~s can have. any part or lot in them'" Another 
!'Iotlve may be to enlarge our political freedom 
m !lenera!. We remember members of Parliament. 
saymg to the Government when the India Bill was 
being debated, "The measure of reforms must be 
wide enough to satisfy India. How else oan you 
expect from that quarter any help in time of need'" 
If. the . Bri~ish I!Iembers of Parliament oan say 
~IS wlthlmpumty, we .surely can say, in order t() 
give effeot to the warnmg of our friends "You 
have,passed an Aot which has left the whole of 

. India thoroughl:!" discontented. You were given a. 
timely warnipg as to what might be in store for 
you if you persisted in the evil course. You have 
disregarded the warning and must suffer the con
sequences. We shall make it our business 'to get 
to every man whom we can approach and ask him 
not to join the army if' only to punish a Govern
ment which is so uDresp<lnsive." 

• • • 
ON all these three grounds the people must be 

left free to carryon propaganda. The only thing 
that the Government oan . do Ia t() answer by 
carrying on counter-propaganda, whioh we have 
neither the power nor the will to prevent foroi. 
bly, aethe Government proposes to prevent our 
anti-reoruiting propaganda. The Government makes 
pioketing an, offenoe if it suspeots any element 
of coeroion in it. In the matter of recruitment t() 
the army, it proposes to put a: stop by ooercive 
prooesses to all persuasion which it fears will 
embarrass it in filling the' army to be used for 
wars in whioh the reoruits will have no personal' 
or national., interest. Such an attempt must hi> 
sternly res!!'ted, and it !s a ma~ter of great pity 
that Mr. J mnah and hIS Muellm' followers did 
not reslat it, as a result of whloh the Government: 
carried the Bill through the Assembly. 

• • -. 
Scandalous. 

WE have received a long oommunlcation f;om ' 
the Secretary of the Sabhabandi N ibarak Anasan •. 
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Samiti, Indore, which reveals a harrowing state of 
things in the Indore State. It is stated in the 
~ommunicatioD 'hat as early as in 1911 the 
Indore Government issued an order, prohibiting 
public meetings in open' places in the city and 
subsequently in 1928, due to the prevalence of 
Hindu-Muslim tension, the Indore Government 
issued another order prohibiting public meetings 
in enclosed places. When the Indore Praia Parishad 
protested against these orders and appealed to the 
Indore Government to restore the civil liberties of 
the 'people, the prominent workers of the Praia 
Parishad were externed from the State and were 
suffered to enter the State after some time under 
severe restrictions on their civil liberties. In 1933, 
the Government played another dirty game. By 
the promulgation of the Publio Institution Registra
tion Act, it agreed to recognise only those in
stitutions whioh in its opinion were composed of' 
responsible oitizens. Naturally the radical ele
ments in the State were severely Penalised and 
they could not gather' together to ventilate 
their grievances. .. .. .. 

How grossly unsatisfactory the State of 
affairs in Indore is can well he gathered from 
a speech of the Prime Minister of Indore which 
he delivered in April 1938 from the presidential 
chair of the Indore Council. • The Prime 
Minister is reported to have said: .. No 
citizen who' is responsible can have any grudge 
against the Public Meetings Prevention Act. All 
kinds of public meetings, except political and 
communal, are held frequently at Indore. 
Yet it is strange that some institutions 
protest against the Act. It is the duty of the 
Government to warn such people and allo 
to communicate to them publicly that the Govern. 
ment cannot entertain such people and will not 
submit to their unlawful movement." The speech 
quoted above is revealing enough, It seems that' 
only religious meetings are allowed to be held in 
the city of Indore and that too with the previous 
permission of the Indore Government. .. .. .. 

To protest against this gross encroachment on 
their civil liherties, a Sabhabandi Nibarak Samiti 
has been started at Indore to agitate for the removal 
of restrictions againt public meetings. Mr. Hajarilal 
Jadia, a prominent worker of the Samiti has 
resorted to a hunger strike for an indefinite period 
as a mark of protest against the rellressive policy 
followed by the State. After Mr. Jadia went, on 
a hunger strike, the organisers of the Sabhabandi 
Nibarak Samiti made a desperate attempt to bring 
the matter to the notice of the Maharaja of 
Indore. They requested acoordingly the Secretary 
.of the Minister·in. Waiting to supply them with 
the address of the Maharaja of Indore. But the 
Seoretary hBS flatly ref\!sed to comply with their 
request. Thus, though a man in the State is 
dying, the Maharaja is kept in the dark about the 
whole matter. It is high time that something were 
done to put a stop to this high·handed behaviour 
.of the authorities of the State. How long will 
medieval rule be allowed to continue unchecked? 

* .. .. 
Flood Havoll. 

DURING the whole of· last week almoSt " 
every mail has been bringing to our notice 
harrowing tales of suffering and destitution caused 
to thousands of people by devastating 1I00ds in
U. P. and the Provinces r of-Bihar, Bengal and 
A'sam, In EastU. P.alolle nearly 350 villages. 

have been completely washed away, more than 
1.000 villages ha.ve been completely isolated and 
in all an ,area of about 1,000 square mil. 
with nearly 50,000 people is severely affeoted. 
In Khalilabad Tehsil alone nearly 15,000 persona 
are rendered ,homeless. In all these areas there 
is now a great scarcity of food and fodder and 
men and cattle are both leading II precarloua 
existence. The kharif orop has been oompletely 
destroyed. .. 

THE authorities have made arrangements for 
receiving prompt and regular information, regard. 
ing the 1I00d level in various parts of the U. P. 
This has. facilitated co-ordination of relief 
operations that have been undertaken. Relief 
measures on a mucl! more extensive scale, however, 
must be undertaken if some kind of help is to 
be made available to all people suffering from 
disaster: It is necessary on such an occasion that 
official and non-offioial agencies should heartily 
co·operate with each other and save human life 
from destruction . .. 

IN,. vie... of the wholesale destruction of the 
kharif crop and also the annihilation of farm 
cattle in the U. P., it has become necessary that 
relief ,measures .. of· II more or less lasting nature 
should be undertaken. Even after the floods sub
side, it will be absolutely necessary to afford 
relief to the a.griculturist in the form of food, 
shelter, clothes and also a little cash to buy 
seeds and farm cattle and fodder stock. The 
immediate danger to life and property will vanish 
with the floods, hut the misery and destitution 
will last considerably longer. It is, therefore, 
imperative that Government, in co.operation with 
public-spirited persons and public institutions, 
should undertake a comprehensive scheme of relief 
wor.k which will help to bring back normal con
ditions to the afflicted areas. The Allahabad 
Branch of the Servants of India Sooiety along 
with other organizations has started relief work 
in the U. P. and it is up to philanthropists all 
over· the country to support this cause with tbe 
readiness that it evidentlY deserves. .. " " 
Propaganda for f Federation. 

REcli:NTLY two important statements were 
issued by Englishmen advising Indians to accept 
federation if only to try it out and see how it 
works in actual practice, one by Lord Lothian 
who flew from England to India en rou/$ to 
Australia, where he will attend a Commonwealth 
Conference, and the- other by Mr. J. P. Eddy, 
former Judge of Madras High Court. The state • 
ments contain only the familiar arguments, which 
have been answered times without number during' 
the last eight 'years and which are not likely. to 
!\lake any impression upon Indians. It is satis
factory to know from Lord Lothian that Pandit 
J awaharlal Nehru has altered 'his views on 
federation as little as he himself has altered his. 
After all, the Congress does not, consist entirely of 
Bhulabhais, though the number of Bhulabhais 
is distressingly large. 

* .• ... 
LORD LOTHIAN harps again on. the great harm, 

that would come to us if the' present uliity of Indi&I 
was broken by the. federation. nob being brough~_ 
into, existence. We, had, thought, that federailila· 
was insisted upon because',f ib' would bring, &bou' &. 
larger' unity than lemlB r at present. If one ,W_ 
to examine' the federal list ~one, would fin4 ~~ 
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.federatlon would not add materially, to the exist
ing unity Bnd Lord Lothian 'hae never :,told us 
how much Bdditlon would result from federation. 

'13utwhy should the' preeent unity , dissolve in 
disorder Bnd chaos if' federation does not come 

'Into being f 'Lord Lothian neYar answers this 
'point but goes on repeating ad nauseum his advice 
'to Indians to defend themselves by meaDS of 
• federation IIgainst the fate' that Ie overtaking 
China. U India shows no signs of disUntegrll

·tlng now when there I. no federation, wby sbould 
.abe d isintegrale if from' the new constitution 
,Indian States are kept out, as' they Bre from the 
'present? 

• ' . 

the nnity of India by reopening the whole consti
tutional isBu..... Mr. Eddy says: ''There may b& 
legitimate grounds for critioising the federal 
scheme. It is at best. a compromise. Nobody 
pretends that it is free from defect.. But surely 
the right ODUrsa is to submit ,it to the test of 
practiOlilexperienoe. U Haws are revealed, as 
they well may be, it will be possible to see 
exactly what'improvemellts may be effected in the 
future, IlUbject always of course to the 81ipulalion8 U$ 

to amrmdmt1lls coniained in the Act." 
•• • • 

IN ,adding thia proviso Mr. Eddy' shows him
self to be more of a realist than Lord Lotbian. ~bat; 
does the prov leo maan? It maans that the Prmcea 

"IT bas been stated," says Mr. Eddy. "that,the have been given a veto power in regard to amend
proposed Indian federation is a curious combina- mente to be inserted in the whole of the federal 

'tion of democratio units (Britisli' Indian provinces), constitution, and the British Government does 
with autooratio units (Indian States)," but Mr. ,not intend, and wUl in fact be unable, t() 

'Eddy does not attach much value to tbis objec- remove this veto power at any time in future • 
. tion, though the objection is 'urged by no less The neceesar:y consequence of the continuance of 
a person than Lord Lothian. Mr. Eddy answers this veto power wUl be that British India will 

,this objeotion by saying tbat if democracy has be plaoed at the mercy of the States not only in 
to wed autocracy In lndiai~ is only because the matter of amendments ooncerning the States, 
there Is no other Bvailable spous... After ,,11 the, but also, those concerning British India also if 
British Government could not alter the methods they touch the Stat~s nearly or remotel!. Mr. Eddy 
of government in Indian 'States; it is bound by is consoious of thlS, but Lord Lothl~n I!I not. 
treatlel, engagements, sanllds lind 1111 the, other He denies that the Stlltes have the liberum veto ; 
legal doouments to 'leave tbe Statssalone in their if that is so why does not Lord Lothian move 

'internlll affairs. The defeot that arises from the Parliament t~ remove from the Aot all the long list 
Indian States' lIutoorlloy is, therefore, inherent in of exceptions to Sohedule II which extend practi
the existing sooial ODnditions of India, snd British oally to the whole sphere of the federal pllrt of the 
India must quietly submit to it with a good grace; Aot? If, In spite of theee distinct provisio!lB .in 
it I. no use kioking against the prioks. In course the Act, the British Government oan exer01!!e It'! 
of tim., however, even this defeot will disappear right of paramountcy to abrogate the PrIDces 
and "the autocracy of by.gone days" In Indian liberum tleto, why does it not do so at the very 
States may be replaoed by more liberlll systems beginning? Why does it not say to the States 
of government. that they shall introduoe democracy and then 

.. . .. .. Dome into federation? U it now .. takes refuge 
YES, all this may happen. But if it does not? behind treaties and engagements, is it not. even 

or If it does not happen quickly enough? Then, we more likely to do so in future? And does It not 
suppose, British India must ourse· its stars. But mean that British India, if it once agtees t<>' 
then why should' not British India ,.ay : "If we' federate with lIutocratio States, will plaoe itself 
cannot shape the oouree of development In Indilln by 80 doing at their disposition for all time? 
States, we shall leave them out of our oonstitu- .... 
tlon and take them In only as and when they .. 
have developed in the demooratio direction to the AND what is the meaning of Lord Lothian 
necessary extent"? Tbis 'is preolsely what British and Mr. :Eddy asking us to test the federal s~eme 
India Is slIying, It Is not opposed to federation by aotual experienoe? Supposing the experience 
as suoh, but it is opposed to a federation into which is unhappy, oan we undo the soheme? Can t~e 
Statss of all sorts and oonditions will be admitted federating units separate and fram~ a new c?DBh -
in haste aud British Indill will be left to rue the tution in the light of the experience re~elve~? 
day when this i" done at leisure. Admission into Unless this is possible, there is no me~Dlng 10 
a demooratio federation is a high privilege, to asking Indians to give the soheme a trl~l. The 
whloh no State should be held eligible without Aot says whatever the result of the trial, the 
prior test. The British Government whioh plea<!s ,soheme U:ust persist. The Indilln federlltion can!"ot; 
inability to require the States to adopt a democratlo be abrogated as for Instance the Maltese const!tu
form of government at present will plead ,the tion was abrogated in 1936 and a new oonstltu
same Inability with even greater force after federa- tion framed now. The, same thing' happened in 
tlon, and British India will remain helpless. Enn Cyprus. The aarller constitution was repealed an~ 
\he leverage it now has in the shape of refusal B new one established Whether the new DOnstl
to federate with autocratically governed Stilts. with tution in theee island ooionies'ls a good 0l!-e. or a 
a view to making suoh S~ates give up their bad one is not tbe question that we are raISing at; 
autooraoy will no longer be aVllilable, and naturally present. But there was a way out in these 
British India Is not willing to plaoe itself In this instanoes. In regard to the Indian federation ,!e 
position. can have experience, 'but we OIInnot profit ~y !t. 

• • .. though others may. Tilis is the first federat~on 1D 
BOTH Lord Lothian and Mr. Eddy agree In the world in which democraoy is to be married to 

advising 'British India to aocept the federal autooraoy; if the marriage is. un~appy, other 
scheme, defeotive as it is, relying on theee defeots eountries will keep away from thlS kmd of mixed 
being ellmlnlltlod in couree of tim... Lord Lothian marriage. But we must struggle on as best we 
say s: .. n Is in \he best Interests of India to bring may There is no question here, therefore, of 
the federlll part of the oonstitution, despits its defects, wth.s the federation by uperienoe. We can 
into operation and then eat to work to revise it only put Bn end to it by revoluti~n, and, our 
in the light of exparlanoe mther. than imperil obief., oomplaint against the soheme 18 that ~& 
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·13ritish Government, by forcing India into federa. 
t ion, may in fact be forcing her into revolution. 

" " " Peasants in the PunJab .. 
THE decision of the Congress party to have 

nothing to do with the non-agrioulturists' agita.
tion against the Ministry's agrarian measures 
ealled "Black Bills" by them has made it poesibla 
for the interests of the kisans as opposed to those of 
the zamindars to be brought to the fore. At a publio 
meeting held at Lyallpur on the 15th inst., Lala Dev 
Raj Sethi, .M.L.A.. Lala Achint Ram and Acharya 
NBrendra Dev spoke, emphasizing ths need of pro
tecting the rights of the tenants. It is of the first 
importance that a proper tenancy law be enaoted 
for the Province, in whicb 60 per oent. of the land 
is cultivated by tenants for landlords. Professor 
Brij Nirain has written in the Tribune emphasising 
the need for such a law. Quoting from his earlier 
article, he says : 

The landlord·. share in the profits of oultivation I. 
just loot. That i. the only proper desorlption of it, for 
it~ ia the share Dot of the worker but of a paraaite. 
It Boe. without aayina tllat If the landlord did not 
exist and the land belonged to the rural worker, if there 
were oDly two parties to sbare the profitl of oultivation 
and not three as at present, the rural worker would 
earn more. 

On this principle he says that the exploitation of 
the peasant by the money lender having been 

stopped, it 'is now time for his exploi~atlon by the 
landlord also to be stopped. He remarks : 

Whom ihall we follow: Dr. Bir Gokul Chand Narana. 
who obYlously otanda for the Inter •• to of a non
workina 01... of exploit.... or Sir Sikandar Baya' 
Kha .. Daultan. Sahib and olh.r Unionist I.ader .. who 
have openlf deolared themselvea guardian. of lb. 
inlere.to of Ih. rural worker' I aooept lb. leade .. blp 
of Ibe Unlonlsl Government, and would oar." the 
Doble message of the Government to 'Workera in tbe 
oounl.".lde. Whal is Ibi. mellage? War againll all 
exploiten, irrespective of their oaste, oolour or or.ed. 
Wby Ibouldn't we believe Sir Sikandar "beD he again 
and again insists that the agrarian Bills are purel, 
economia meaaure&, framed to promote the well-being 
of Ihe worker? Wb,. .bouldn·t we strenatheD hi. 
hands. and tbo.e of Daultana Sabib, In Ibe battle of 
the 'have-nota' against the' haves'? II Land for the 
Worker" i8 not exactl,. a sooialist slogan. but it 
should still be aooeptable to our aooiaUlt Government, 
inasmuoh al. it is. a alogan meant to uoite t.he 
• haV8wDots " whom our Government love. againlt 
Ibe .elfilb 'have.' wbom they juatlf hate. 

Popalariling this 810gan in Ibe village. and' 
organl.ing tbe kalbtkar on Ibe bali. of thil demand' 
i. work 'of tbe bigbe.t politi.al ,Importance. In any 0... it i. work of gre.ter polilioal Imporlance Ihan 
alSiltinl' moneylenders to regain the power the,. 
have lost. 

TH E 80M BAY TENANCY BILL. 

SECTION 5 of the Bombay Tenancy Bill defines 
the rights and liabilities of the new class 
of protected tenants. The tenant is liable 

to pay the agreed rent and in the absence of 
agreement the rent payable aocording to the usage 
of the locality or in case of dispute the reason

. able rent as determined by the Mamalatdar under 
section 11. All arrears of rent due in respect of 
land held by protected tenants outstanding on 
1st day of December 1938 are to be paid off in 
four equal annual instalments. .That is, all these 
arrears must be cleared off by May 1942 at the 
latest. Tbis provision does not appear unreason. 
'able in all such cases where arrears of rent are 
-outstanding and no definite arrangement has 
already been arrived at for their repayment. But 
this provision should not be allowed to override 
those cases in which a decree of court or a private 
agreement ·bas already arranged ·for the payment 
of these arrears in instalments whioh are spread 
more widely than over four years. 

The tenancy of a protected tenant is liable 
to termination if he fails to pl).y any of the in. 
stalments of the arrears of rent or fails to pay 
or deposit in oourt In the future by the 15th of 
May of any year the rent of such ·land for that 
year. No exception is allowed to this liability to 
pay rent. There are many oontigencies under 
whioh a tenant may justifiably and reasonably find 

. himself unable to pay the full rent of a partioular 
year by the 15th of May and some. provision 

II. 
must be made for such exceptional oircumstances. 
It should be possible on an application to the 
Mamalatdar to obtain a temporary and limited 
stay of the execution of this stringent provision. 
Sub-clauses (c) (d) (e) and· (f) of section 5 are 
also drafted in suoh a comprehensive fashion that 
there is considerable danger of their being mis
used by the landlord. 5 (d), for example, makes. 
the tenancy liable to . be terminated if the tenant 
does .. any Bct which is injurious to land." The 
extent of the il;.ljury to land .is not defined, nor 
is it laid down that the injurious act should be 
proved to be deliberate or malicious or the result 
of gross negligence. The sub-clause, as it stands, 
is open to very wide interpretation, and it is 
necessary to re-define it more narrowly. In the 
same way 5 (e) makes the tenancy liable to 
termination if the tenant fails to cultivate the 
land personally or sublets it. Would letting the 
land lie under grass or letting it lie fallow for 
the period of one year or more mean failing to 
cultivate it personally? If so, this also is an 
unfair provision. 5 (f) refers in general. terms to 
a breaoh of any condition of tenancy. We have 
already commented in a former article on the 
dangers of this omnibus provision. 

In oOllneotion with the operation of seotion 5 
we would invite attention to a necessary safeguard. 
In a large number of cases the landlord is also 
the 80wcar of Ule tenant. The amounts annually 
due to the landlord from the tenant thus comprise 
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of both interest and rent paymenta: Without 
any special provision ill this behalf It will depend 
on the sweet will of the landlord whether to oredit 
the total payment made to him to the interest, debt 
repayment or rent account. Unless, therefore, 
the tenant pay. the entire amoDnt due to the 
landlord under all these heads he may find 
himself held to commit a default In payment of 
rent and his tenancy may thUB be liable to 
termination. In order to get over this diffioulty 
It is neoessary to provide that if rent is due, 
every payment by a tenant to his landlord shall, 
unless tlte tenant otherwise agrees In writing, be 
presumed to be a payment . on account of rent 
[ Of O. P. TenanO}' Aot, s. 75(1)]. It wUl also be 
necessary to Insert a section, as Ii! other tenanoy 
Acts, providing for deposits of rent In oourt. 

Seotion 9 of the BUl provides for the conti. 
nnation of the tenanoy on the death of a protected 
hnant in a manner which Is novel. We have 
already noted with approval the' faot that the 
rights of the proteoted tenant are made inalien .. ble. 
By section 10 these rights are net liable. to 
seizure or attaohment; nor can they be mortgaged, 
charged or alienated In· any manner. This pro
vision is eesential if the rights are to remain 
In the hands of the actual cultivators. In other 
provinces Uke a P., where tenancy rights are 
inalienable but h.ritable they are divided amongst 
the hebs In tbe same manner as any other I1ro. 
perty. Seotion 9 of the Bill, however, lays down 
that on the death of a tenant the tenancy shall 
be continued to OM of his heirs. This is an 
unusual but a welcome step. We suppose that 
the intention behind this seotion is to prevent 
sub-division of holdings. It is presumed that the 
class of protected tenants will consist wholly 
of small cultivators. A continuous subdivision of 
the holding of a protected tenant generation after 
generation may reduce it to an absurdly uneconomic 
level. This can be prevented by laying down 
that the holding' shall not be divieible and shan 
be inherited by only a single individual. It may 
not be that all holdings of protected tenants are 
today eoonomic; but at least a furtber deteriora· 
tlon of the position will be prevented by pre· 
venting sub-division. We welcome this particular 
provision especially as it indioates that Govern. 
.ment is' at the same time evolving a land policy 
of Ita own. 

While it Is easy to lay down that only one 'of the 
heirs shall sucosed to the tenancy it is not 
equally easy to devise how that one shall be 
ohosen. Primogeniture may be an easy but is an 
eesentially illogioal way of providing for suoh 
suocession. The Bill as at present drafted, pro
vides that the heir who gives notice to the 
landlord, within two months of the death of the 
tenant, of his willingness to continue the tenancy 
On the old lerms shall be entitled so to continua 
it. If more than one heir gives Buoh notice the 
heirs must seleot bv agreement one from among 

themsel ... es. In oase of' lack of agreement the 
landlord may selcct one of the heirs to whom the 
tenanoy Is contfnued~ Wo are afraid that the 
leaving of the final choice to the landlord may 
lead to abuse. This will merely create an occa· 
sion when the landlord can exert some undue 
influenos and it may even become a source of 
profit to the landlord. As in the oases in other 
provinces where the landlord'a consent is necessary 
for transfer of tenancy rights the landlord may 
exact a price for. his nomInation. Where there are 
many heirs, anyone of them who is assured of 
being nominated by the landl~d for a given 
consideration will stand out and prevent the 
arriving at of an agreement. Agreement will thus 
become difficult if not impossible; and the right 
of chosing the heir will practically rest with the 
landlord. This should be prevented. Protected 
tenancy rights will ordinarily be valued rights, 
and the heir who is nominated by others to enjoy 
the rights will naturally have partially to 
oompensate the others for the giving up of their 
olaims. Agreements in respect of suocesslon 
may be difficult and if the heirs are numerous 

· almost impoesible. It would be best, therefore, to 
leave the choice of nomination in case of dis· 
agreement to an outside authority like the 
Mamlatdar. Government may even lay down 
certain instructions as to the manner in which 
the Mamlatdar should exercise this right. The 
existence of an independent authority will In
duce the heirs to agree among themaelves more 
readily than if the choice lies with the landlord. 

Section 11 provides for enquiries as regards 
reasonable rent in case of dispute. The Mamlatdar 
is to adjudicate in the first instance and an 
appeal to the. First Class Subordinate' Judge is 
allowed againet the Mamlatdar's decision. Sec. 11 
(5) lays down the faotors to which regard should 
be had In determining reasonable rent. Tbe factors 
are rental values of similar. lands in the locality, 
the profits' of agriculture, prices 'of crops and 
commodities, and improvements made by the land. 
lord in the land. These factors are necessarily broad 
and it is difficult to determine to-day what 
weight will be attached in actual practice to 
each of theni. In the course of administration 
80me rule of thumb method will get established 
and there wiilthen be time for Government to 
consider ·any possible modification of the way in 
which the' various factors have been defined. 
There is no need, neither will it be ueeful, at 
present to enter into any detailed examination of 
these factors. 

We, however, ·see no reason why Ihis method 
of determining reasonable rent should not apply 
to all tenants generally. Sect. 83 of the Land 
Revenue Oode, which in the abeenos of agreement 

• refers to reasonable and just rent, applies 10 all 
· tenants. It would 'be . a natural step forward to. 
apply this method of determining rent' when dis

'puted-even "'hen there has been ali agreement-
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to the entire teQant body and not to protected 
tenants only. 

Once a rent dispute has been settled it oannot 
be reopened for five years except on aocount of 
deterioration of land by happenings beyond the 
control of the tenant or on account of improve
ments made by the landlord. It is noticeable that 
among the ciroumstances beyond the control of 
the tenant a sudden fall in the prices of commodities 
has not been mentioned. As regards the improve
ments made Jly the landlord it is supposed that 
this refers to improvements made by the landlord 
with the consen~ of the tenant and that this does 
not mean that .the landlord has a right of entry 
at any time to' the land in possession of the pro
tected tenant in order to effect any improvements 
that the landlord likes. 

Chapter III of the Bill ooncerns tenants 
generally. It provides for the abolition of ceeses 
and other extra demands on the part of landlords 
and for the passing of proper receipts for rents 
received by landlords. It is also made incumbent 
on the landlord to grant to the tenant 
a proportionate lIuapension or remission of rent 

I when he has received any suspension or remission 
of land revenue. Section 15 in this ohapter contains, 
however, a most amazing provision. This section 
lays down tbat the privileges of any tenant 
under any law or usage in force to-day will not 
be affected by this Bill except in so far as they 
are inconsistent with Section 5. Section 5 deals 
with the rights and liabilities of tenants. So 
that all the present privileged tenants will also 
become liable to eviction on non-payment of rent 
on 15th May and will be governed by the other 
wide clauses contained in that section. This is 
so extraordinary a measure of deprivation of the 

rights of the present tenant body that we can 
only imagine it to be due to some drafti ng 
misoonception. 

To sum up, while oongratulating the Gov
ernment of Bombay on • the oourage it has shown 
in publishing the Bill in spite of interested agi\a
tion, we conclude that the Bill is very incom. 
plete and is unsatisfaotory in many respects. It 
referes only to tenants in alienated villages and 
tenants of landlords hQlding 100 acres or its 
equivalent. It thus leaves out of its scope the 
vast majority of the tenant body. If at the 
back of this legislation lies the intention to create 
a body of secure peasant cultivators (and the 
legislation could be justified only on such an 
assumption) provision will have to be made for 
tenants of landlords not covered by this Bill 
and tenants who have not had a continuous long. 
period tenure of any land, especially proprietors 
who have lost land during the recent depression. 
Measures will also have to be contemplated for 
counteracting the .effects of. the transference of lands 
to moneylenders and others hi the future. Each 
of these cases will have to be dealt with separately. 
The present Bill does no more t!tan treat of a 
mere fringe of the problem. Many provisions of 
the Bill are also unsatisfactory. The landlord's 
right to determine the tenancy of a proteoted 
tenant is especially obnoxious and takes away 
with one hand altnost all that is sought to be 
conferred with the other. We have also indicated 
above other important modifications that are 
neceBBary. Without these IIond without an announce_ 
ment of intentions regarding tenants not pro
'Vided for: by the present Bill it could hardly be 
said that the Bombay Governinent has begun to 
taokle the land problem in the right way. 

THE UNCOVERING OF RAJAJI. 

THE Premier of the Congress Ministry in 
Madras, Mr. Rajagopalachari,. exhibited his 
attachment to civil liberty last week by 

himself opposing ·and making his all too pliant' 
and submissive members of his party to oppose 
the motion of an independent non-official member, 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, to introduce a Bill for 
the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Acts 
of 1908 and 1932 and also a resolntion by 
another member, Mr. Abdul Hameed Khan, 
recommending to the Government of Madras "to 
stop its polioy of repression against persons Who . 
take part in the anti-Hindi agitation." The Bill 
and the resolution were intended for the same 
purpose, viz. to protest against and to put a stop to 
the enforoement of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Aot against those who resort to pioketing in 
order to bring to the notioe of the Ministry 
their opposition to the compulsory teaching of 
Hindustani in sohools. Mr. Krishnamaoharl, in 
moving for leave to introduoe his Bill, made it 

olear that he was not personally opposed to 
the Government's policy in SO far as it concerned 
the introduction of Hindustani in the sohool 
curriculum, but that he was unalterably opposed 
to the application of a special law conferring 
extraordinary powers on the police against people 
who, wrongly though it might be, wished to 
carry on agitation by means of picketing against 
a gsrticular polioy of Government. Extensive 
use is being made at present by the 
Rajagopalachari Government of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Aot, which in 1935, when it was 
made permanent, was thrown out by the 

. Legislative Assembly and passed by certification, 
whiob has. been universally condemned by every 
seotion of the public as destructive of oivil 
liberty and which the Congress is pledged to 
repeal in every province in which it is both in 
office and power. That a Congress Ministry can 
be so disloyal tD its own faith as not only not 
to repeal this law but itself to take recourse to 
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it shows, as Mr. Krishnamachari in his powerful 
but restrained speech said, that it i. not always 
possible to presume that an administration, even 
a Congress administration, is wholly disinterested 
or unprejudiaed. The existenae af a law conferring 
wide discretion upon the executive wholly free 
from the aontrol of tlie courts ar of any other 
authority is too great a temptation for its use 
aa an easy way ou' of the irritations and 
diffioulties that a Ministry may feel In such a 
situation abstraat considerations of oivil liberty 
do not count, and therefore the only remedy 
for guaranteeing respeot for individual freedom and 
oivil liberties is to put an end to a law which 
is a oonstant menace to the oitizen even in the 
hands of a Ministry whose very rise to power is 
perhaps due to Its deolarations' in favour of oivia 
rights. 

Mr. Rajagopalacharl, being a veteran 
politioian, c"n naturally have a great many of 
his old sayings, in which he made impassioned 
pleadings for oivil liberty, brought up against 
him. The mover of the Bill (or rather the' mover 
of a motion for leave to introduoe the Bill, for 
the Bill was choked off even at this first stage l, 
Mr. Krishnamaohari, brought ·up :one of these. 
He said: 

It is with lome ladness that I r80a11 the day when, 
after the Government of India Aot of 1919, for a 
brief period the 00ngres8 toyed with the idea of 
ooming into the Oouo.oils which 'it baa now aotually 
done. In Ita manifesto, of which the then reputed 
author was the hOD. the Prime Minister hilllaelf. it 
desoribed its aonfliot with iis politioal opponents, 
the Moderates, in the then famous phrase .. Freedom 
versus Powe! II _ the Koderates atanding for Power 
and ihe Oongress for Freedom. I remember the 
aplendid oontrovers1 tbat went on between the n. 
hon. V. S. Brinivas& Sastri and the hon. the Prime 
Minister on the issue of Freedom. versus Power, and 
the bon. the Prime Mini.ter', triumphant vindioation 
of freedom. The hon. the Premier to-day i8 indeed a 
very ohanged man. Having suoceeded to power he 
baa reverled hi. politioal philosophy, and now power 
stands enthroned against freedom. 

If the Moderates sought power it was for the purpose 
of ensuring freedom; they did not succeed in 
ensuring It beoause the power that the country 
oould then win was. altogether insuffioient, Now 
the oountry has full power in this matter. The 
Provincial Governments oan repeal the Criminal 
Law Amendment Aot if they want to, and the 
ex.Premier of the Central Provinoes aotually 
repealed it, perhaps beoause he was insubordinate 
to the Congress High Command. But the Congress 
as a body does nDt want to utilise the power 
with whioh it haa been endowed by popular 
suffrages to proteot popular liberty; in faot, it 
wants to keep a repressive law in being in order 
that It may itself use it for suppreseing popular 
liberty. It is playing a game of power politics. 
'rile WOfst ,of it is that Mr. Rajagopalachari 
brazenfaoedly avows hiS intention of orushing 
oivil liberty out of existenoe. He denies that any 
repression is involved in the applioation of a 
special la'IF for putting down normal politioal 

activities of oitizen.. He further denies that 
oitizens have a right at all to seek to counter 
the policy deoided upon by a popular government. 
Remembering his only too reoent role of a rebel, 
he says, "It Is all right to defy a bureaucratic 
government; but it is quite another thing to defy 
a popular government. The will of the majority 
must be implioitly obeyed by every oitizen in a 
democratia government. There can be no room 
in such a government for defiance of authority, 
for oivil disobedience, for passive resistance. A' 
law disliked by a minority can be repealed by 
it when, it beoomes a majerity, 'but in the, 
meantime there is nothing for it but to submit 
to what may be regarded by it as an evil )aw. , 
And the Government must use all its resources 
to enforce submission. Ordinarily, the ordinary 
criminal law may be suffioient to repress popular 
movements carried on against the Government; 
but if it is not suffioient, the Government is en· 
titled t9 bring an extraordinary law into operation 
towards this end." Mr. Krishnamaahari quoted 
with great effect from, Professor ':Bilssett's "Essen
tials of Parliamentary Demooraay" to confute Mr. 
Rajagopalaohari Professor Bassett says: " The 
identification of democraoy witn majority rule is 
not permissible. The will of the majority is not 
the will of the people, and the will of a party, 
oonferenc_itself expressed in majority deoisions 
-is not the will of the majority." 

The Rajagopalachari Government is faced 
with nothing so serious as satyagraha; it is faced 
only with a oampaign of pioketing with perhaps 
some irritation oonsequent upDn it. With picketing 
aooompanied and unaccompanied by molestation, 
ooercion and violence we in India are fairly fami
liar. No one has made us so familiar with both 
tkese varieties of pioketing as the Congress, and 
the COngress oontention all along has been 'that 
the ordinary prooesses of criminal law are adequate 
to deal with picketing of either variety, and that 
a special law of peculiar rigour like the Criminal 
Law Amendment Aot i,s not needed to oope with 
offenoes committed in the name of peaceful per
suasion. Mr., Rajagopalohari with an audacity 
whioh would evoke admiration if it were exercised 
for a righteous oause r .. i1ed completely from this 
position. He maintained that the picketing prac
tised by anti·Hindustani agitators was of so novel 
a kind that it oonstituted a "new arime" not con
templated by the framers of India's oriminallaw, 
and that the new crime required a new law to 
oope with it. He expressed regret on only one point, 
viz. that he was compelled to invoke a law whioh 
had been fashioned by the bureauoratio Govern
ment. He was evidently unoomfortable that ei.
cumstanoee shGuld have compelled him to own his 
obligation to a satanio Government. The law waa 
no doubt being used in the servioe of a holy cause, 
the cause, namely. of putting down those who 
cause nuisanoe to those angels who have ridden 
into power by vanquishing the Satan. Even so, 
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that he should be under any kind of obligation 
to that qUarter was a pity. Apart from this he 
was without remorse. The Madras Ministry has 
been very busily engaged with beneficent 
measures; it . is racking its brains to find out 
how best to wriggle itself out of the separation of 
the judicial and exeoutive functions, out of the con
stitution of a separate Andhra pro~inoe and 
various other things of like nature. In the press 
of this important business it has not been· able 
to pay suffioient attention to the equally important 
task of forging new instruments of repression to 
take the place of those fashioned by the 
bureaucratic Government of old. To this charge 
of remissness Mr. Rajagopalachari pleads guilty 
and is heartily ashamed of himself that on ac
count of his remissness he should have had to faIl 
back upon old coercive measures when it was his 
duty to present the people of, Madras with brand 
new measures of coercion. Sir Harry Haig, the 
Hom's Member of the Government of India, said 
with a truly prophetic vision in 1932 when the 
Criminal Law' Amendment Act dealing with 
pioketing was first passed: 

We are disposed to think, therefore. that theae 
powers should pa seoured Dot only for the e2:isting 
offioial Government. during the comparativel,. brief 
period that lie. before them, but th'at the new 
Governments should at any rate start in possession 
of these powers. Ii will then be open to them to 
disoard them or leave them unused if they feel that 
they caD safely do BO. 

In 1935 some of the provisions of the old Cri
minal Law Amendment Aot were omitted, but 
t hat relating to picketing was retained, mainly 
for the use of the autonomous provincial Govern
ments when these would take over the reins of 
government. Mr. Rajagopalachari was at the time 
aoting President of the Congress, and he not only 
thought that these powers were wholly unneces
sary but that it was an insult to the Congress 
that the Government should pretend to confer powers 
of wide range in order that the Congress might find 
them serviceable in the near future. He said: 
.. The shame of this (lawless law) is sought to be 
covered by a generous offer to the comingSwaraj 
Government to make it a permanent feature of 
the law." The shame rather is that events have 
proved that the Congress would not be behindhand 
in a wholesale use of the drastic powers which 
the bureaucratio Government has very obligingly 
armed it with. 

Mr. Rajagopalachari- himself feels the un
pleasantness of this position, and his regret is 
that he has bad to employ an instrument given 
him by 8 foreign Government, instead of his 
having provided himself with a nioe little engine 
of repression of his own manufaoture. Repression 
of course there ought to be, but repression of 
one's own p'lIople by one's own people has a 
flavour of its own, and he made a solemn promise 
to the Madras Assembly that he would lose no 
time in fashioning a genuinely swadeshi measure 
of repression. And one need have no oause fo 

apprehension that its rigours will be any less 
than those of the foreign Gevernmenfs measure 
which the Congress has oommitted itself to repeal· 
Of one thing Mr. Rajagopalachari is assured; the 
nuisance of picketing cannot be got rid of by 
the ordinary law. Some draconian legislati?n quite 
out of the way is required for the purpose. One 
wonders what Mr. Rajagopalaohari will think now 
at this distanoe of time about the brave state
ments made by Mr .. Satyamurti lin 1935 when 
he maintained, first, that the Duisance caused by 
picketing should not be stopped; seoondly, that it 
oould not be stopped by any means; and, thirdly, 
that to the extent it was oapable of being stopped 
it could be effeotually stopped by ordinary law? 
He said: 

As for the question of 8DDOY8n08, Mr. PreSident, I 
speak with great hesitation, but it d08s S8em to me 
that publio morality, to a certain extent at least, 
depends upon the feaf of annoyanoe by others if we 
do oertain flagrant acts in publio. No ODe caD live 
in a oommunity or society without fearing some kind 
of annoyanoe or other. We annoy our friends 
opposite, aq-d I am SUfe they anDOy us. Are we 
then to enaot a law that, to prevent annoyanoe to 
my friends, we shan all be wiped out, or per cont"a Y 
Bir, annoyanoe is inevitable in some form or other 
in the soheme of sooiety. Not all of us are made of 
the same sweet temper always, and it does seem to 
me that to t1')' to proteot a maD from annoyaDoe, 
even God CBUDot do it. No maD can do just what 
he. pleases. and I put it to my Hon'ble friend, Sir, 
that if .oeial reform in any oivilised aoeiety is to 
depend merely upon legislation, on the fear of punish
ment. this poor humanity of ours would have made 
no progress at all. It is because there have been 
great reformera who, to the annoyance of othera, have 
perpetually brought forth their dootrines, reiterated 
tbem and educated publio opinion that we have 
made 80me progress from the level of the savage 
and the barbarian: and it, . therefGre, .eems to me 
that we should not attempt this impossible task: of 
eliminating annoyanoe from publio life. 

If this is true at all, this is true not only of 
those who may propound· correot opinions and 
advocate oorreot lines of conduct, but also of 
those of the unsoundness of whose opinions and con
duot we may be thoroughly convinced. In regard to 
the Government's contention that picketing and 
and molestation .. oannot be dealt with effectively 
under the ordinary law," Mr. Satyamurti cited a 
number of sections in the criminal law in order to 
rebut the claim: Sections 141, 3'9, 350, 351, 
120A, 43, and '508, I. P. C. Mr. Rajagopalaohari 
oan bring all these sections into force against the 
Madras pioketers, and yet he thinks that they are 
not enough. He must ha"e more coercive powers 
if he is to put down with the amount of harshness 
that he is bound to use for the maintenance of 
the prestige of his Government picketing used 

, .. as a means of opposition to any form of consti
tuted authority," as the statement of objeots and 
reaSons of the 1985 Aot declares. One might think 
that a popular government oaD dispense with 
ooeroion if a bureauoratio government cannot; 
but Mr. Rajagopalaohari seems to think that & 
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-popular government must oome down, as it has 
-the right to do, even more heavily upon the 
people than a bureauoratic government should do 
or dPes do. 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said some' time 
'ago, when he was forming the Civil Liberties 
Union, that CongreBBmen did not truly appreoiate 

-the virtue of preserving oivil liberty. They were 
crying out against infringements of !llvil liberty 
because they suffered in their own persons from 
-such. Infringements; but for civil liberty as such 
-they showed little concern. Of the truth of this 
-very acute observation we did not expect to have 

~ch indubitable evidence so qrly after the 
88Bumption of power by the Congress; nor did we 
expeat a leader of the standing of Mr. Rajagopala
chari to produce it. l'andit Jawaharlal, after hie 
return to India, must either ask the Civil Liberties 
Union to 8J:cluda the aeven Congress provinces 
from its jurisdiotion, publicising the encroach
IOBnte on oivil liberty only In the other four, or 
request Mr. Rajagopalaohar~ llil Madras and Mr. 
Munshi in Bombay at least to exercise a little 
self-.estraint in ourtailing the oivil Iiberl; of 

. those, whom they choose to look upon as their poli
tical opponents., 

THE ·BOMBAY INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL. 
m. 

WITH regard to the Standing Orders regula!;. 
Ing the relations between the workers and the 

. employers, It may be pointed out that in the Bill the 
workers have been allowed practioally no share ,in 
-their settlement. It Is true that before 'settling' 
'the Standing Orders the CommiBBioner of 
Labour is requlrsd to oonsult .. all interests cOn-
-cerned in the Industry", but, the method' of con
sultation Is not speoif)oally outlined. It Is not 
'impoBBlble that the Standing Orders may be 
regarded as binding on the workers without their 
being brought to the notioe' of members of what 
-ean only be regarded as a oompany union to the 
-exclusion of another union which may be bigger. 
The resolution of the Bombay Provincial Trade 
Union CongreBB on the Bill very rightly lays 
-emphasis on the point that .. no Standing Orders 
should be oonsidered, to be 'settled,' unless by 
agreement." If the workers are to be deprived to 
.a great extent of their right of direot aotion to 
improve their standard of life, it is only fair that 
the conditions of work and wages, to which a 
sort of statutory reoognition is sought to be 
given, should be, In the first instanoe, aooept
able to them. It is" therefore, necessary that 

"the speoifiC' oonsent of the workers' Unions should 
be required to be oMained before the Stallding 

-Orders ara finally 'settled' by the Commissioner 
,of Labour. 

The provisions in the Bill regarding informa
tion to be treated as oonfidentlal by the Conciliator 
·()r the Board of Conoiliation are very drastic. n 
is provided that the proceedings before II Concilia
tor shall be in camera. Further the Conoiliator or 
thaBoard of Conciliation are required to treat any 
document or any pieoe of information as 0006-
dential If II party to an industrial dispute wants 
,it to be so treated. The other party to the dispute 
also Is not entitled as a matter of right to 'know 
the oontents of a 'ooo6dential' dooument, though 
"the Conciliator or ,the Board of Conciliation may 
in their discretion make them known. We wonder 
how oonciliation of a dispute can be brought 
about without bringing all the oards of both 

parties on the table, The Conciliator or the 
Board of doncillation may, under these oircnm-
8tanoes, base their judgment on evidence whioh is 
not known to one party to the dispute-obviously 
the workers. How can they expect the workers to 
arrive at identical conclusions without knowing 
all the relevant data? How oan the conoiliation 
machinery operate sUOOOBBfully nnder these oondi
tions? We, therefore, suggest that treatment of in
formation and doouments as ooo6dentisl should not 
be left to the disoretion of the Conoiliator or 
the Board of Conciliation as far as parties to 
dispute are concerned and that under no oir
cumstancesshould anything be kept from the 
knowledge of a party to a trade dispute. It is obvi
vious that, only the employerS' will be interested in 
having information and documents treated as oon-
fidential. ' 

From the point of view of tpe general' public 
also the provisions of the Bill regarding the work
ing of the conciliation machinery are nat satis
faotory. In the first plaoe the proceedings before 
a oonoiliator will necessarily be held in camera 
and 80 the publio .will know nothing about them, 
The proceedings before the Board of Conoiliation 
will be held in' publio but even thero the Board 
oan at any stage direct that '" particular witness 
be examined or the proceedings' be held in camera. 
Neither tha Conoiliator nor the Board of Conoilia
tiOD have, the authority to make publio any piege 
of Informlltion or the oontents of any dooument if 
the party giving the information or producing the 
dooument ' wants them to be treated as confiden
tial. By debarring the, general publio from know
ing all the relevant faote about a trade dispute the 
employers oan effeotively deprive the working class 
of sympathy and support from the public. Govern. 
ment, therefore, owes a duty to the workers as 
well as to the general publio in this respect. 
They must not allow anything to, be treated as 
ooo6dential unless- the Conoiliator or the Board of 
Conciliation deoide. in their discretion, to do so. 
The provision made in the Canadian legislation in 

. this rsspeat should be adopted by the Bombay Go-
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vernment. The Canadian legislation provides that the 
information obtained from all books, papers and 
other documente produced before the conciliating 
authority should not be made pu blie," except iu 
SO far as the Board deems it expedient." The 
·treatment of information and contents of docu
ments as confidential is, therefore, left to the dis
cretion of the Board of conciliation, so far as the 
general public goes. 

. A whole chapter of the Bill is devoted to 
penalties for breaches of the clauses of the 
Bill. They are chiefly concerned with illegal 
strikes and lock-oute. Statistics of trade disputes 
in India shows that the number of lock-outs is 
practically negligible as compared to the number 
of strikes. So the penal cl auses of the Bill will 
operate chiefly against the workers and not the 
employers. The nature of the penalties provided is 
also extremely severe. For commencing or inciting 
illegal strikes a penalty of six months' imprison
ment of either variety with or without fine is pro
vided. We agree with the Bombay Provincial 
Trade Union Congress in holding that "for the 
declaration of an illegal strike there should be 
no imprisonment under any circu.mstances." Send
ing workers to jail for six months for the. fault 
that they endeavour to improve their miserable 
standard of life by recourse to direct action is, to 
say the least, absurd. Under the present unor
ganised and illiterate condition of the working 
class this will have a most injurious effect. 

Supporters of this Bill contend that the Bill is a 
definite encouragement to the formation of mass 
Trade Union organizations. Nothing would be more 
desirable, under the present circumstances of the 
working class movement in India, than to have 
strong and healthy orgauizations of workers. But 
the Bill, far from encouraging any such thing 
positively puts a premium on Company Unions 
at the cost of independent workers' organizations. 
A recognized and registered (Company) Union with 
not more than 5 per cent. membership can, under 
the Bill, enjoy so many advantages that it can 
render other Unions whioh may be considerably 
bigger practic .. lly ineffective. We lea~n from the 
papers that an employer at one industrial centre 
in Khandesh has already started organising a re
cognised 'Company Union', perhaps in anticipa
tion of this forthcoming legislation. As we point
ed out in the previous article, it will be almost 
impossible to organise in India Unions with more 
than 50 per cent. membership. Even in England, 
where Trade Unionism has flourished more than 
in most other capitalist oountries of the world, 
the number of trade nnionists during the 
post·war period has fluctuated between 4~ and 
8~ millions. The total number of workers is more 
than 18 millions. This cricumstance amply 
proves the utopian Dature of the ideal of having 
mass Unions with more than 50 per cent. mem
bership. It is, therefore, no encouragement to mass 
organization to make a membership of more than 
50 per cent. a oondition preoedent to the registra-

tion of an unrecognized Union. If anything, this. 
condition will have a blighting effeot on tb& 
growth of trade unionism as such. If ~vern
ment. passes this pieoo of legislation as it Is it. 
will indeed be a challenge to the working ciass 
movement of Bombay. The movement will han 
to face the terrible alternative of ~ethe: 

You must rise or you must fall, 
You must rule and win or serve and lose, 
You must suffer or triumph, 
You must be anvil or hammer. 

The reading of the Bill as a whole .will 
create even in a layman the feeli ng that it is 
throughout permeated with a spirit of SUbmissive 
acoommodation to the interests of the employing 
class coupled with an unsympathetio curtailment 
of the inherent rights of the working olass. To 
those who will read the Bill between the lines 
this unmistakable tendency will become evident 
almost at every step. We may here oontent our
selves with one or two instances. Under Clausll' 
28 of the Bill workers are required to give 
notice of any change that they would like to 
have in their existing conditions of work. 
They cannot lawfully go on strike without giving 
notice and without emausting all the devices of 
conciliation provided by this Bill. 0 n the con- ' 
trary employers can effect without notice a very 
important change, that of reducing the number of 
workers employ ad, if the reduction, even if per
manent, or semi-pe=anent, is considered by the 
employers to be "due to changes in character or 
volume of production." That is to say, if em. 
ployers come to believe that a trade depression has 
set in, they can forthwith dismiss any number 
of their workers without invoking the conciHation 
machinery set up by the Bill. The workers must 
quietly acoept the sack; for they cannot retaliate 
by means of a strike. That would be illegal. 
They can at the most set the slow ball of con
oiliation machinery rolling. Weak as the work
ing class movement in India is, we believe it is 
not suffioiently meek to swallow such a gross piece 
of iniustice. Again. Schedules I and II attached 
to the Bill provide a .list of items regarding 
changes in which, the employers are required, under 
clause 28, to give notice to the representatives of 
the workers. These items do not contain any 
reference to changes in wage rates of workers 
except in a very ambiguous manner at one place 
in the first Schedule. The Schedule seems to 
contemplate changes in the "manner of notifica
tion" of wage rates rather than wage rates 
themselves. The result is that, under this inter
pretation, the employers are not required to give 
notioe to their workers of their intention of re
ducing the workers' wages. The workers, if 
they want an increase in wages, must take their 
case to ~vernment and wait for five months for 
the deoision. The employers can reduce the wages. 
without any such obstacle in their way. The· 
workers cannot even actively retaliate against 
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this frontal attack upon their already miserable 
standard of life. They can only make a 
complaint and take the consequences. 

On the whole, we ai'e constrained to admit 
-that we have verY grave misgivings regarding 
the utility of the proposed B,ombay Indu~trial 
Disputes Bill from the point of view either 
of peace or justice in induetry. If it turns 
out to be detrimental· -to the welfare of 
workers it is bound to lead to an unwelcome 
industrial strife which will in its wake bring 
harm to the interests of the community as a 
whole. It Is -a momentoue piece of legislation and 
it bristles with difficulties of a verY complex 
oharacter. AS we pointed out in tha previous 
article it is not necessary at all to have such a 
piece of legistation on the Statute Book in ·view of 
--the existing Trade Disputes Act of 1929. Again, 
the evil begotten by it will not be confined 
to Bombay. It will spread at least to the 
remaining six Congress Provinces which may 
tske the lead of the Bombay Ministry. It would, 
therefore, not be prudent on the part of Government 
to rush the Bill through the legislature. We may 
suggest its ciroulation for at least six months for 
'the purposes of eliciting public oplDlon. If 
-Government still persist. In Its Intention of car
TYing It on to the Statute Book in ugly haste, 
it will be the duty of all members of the legis
lature, who have the real interests of labour at
'heart, to oppose the Bill. 

PENAL REFORM IN ENGLAND. 

ON 27th July the Home SecretarY Sir Samuel 
Hoare, made an Important statement on the 
reforms that he has already introduoed In 

·the prison system of England and that he would 
endeavour to introduce in the near future. He 
announced on this occasion that some time during 
the next session a comprehensive Penal Reforms Bill 
would be introduced into the House of Commons 
for the purpose of giving effect to the reforms 
that he has In contemplation. 

During the last thirty years prison recep
iions In England have fallen verY considerably. 
The statistics for 1937 shows that during the 
preceding year 412,014 men and 5,035 women, or 
I/o total of 47,049 persons were admitted Into the 
1>risona; while In 1907 no fewer than 211,519 
men and women were sO admitted, 

An analysis of the figures shows that out of 
the 10,500 men and 700 women, who are In 
prison on an average every day of the year, 
Toughly 1,200 men and 120 women are awaiting 

-trial, or are in prison as a result of oivil process 
or non-payment of fine; about 2,100 men and 150 
-girls under 21 are In prison or under Boratel sen
ienoes; about 2,000 men and 75 women are first 
offenders; about 4,000 men and no women have 
had previoue conviotions; and about 170 men and 

. '70 women may be desoribed as habitual ine
briates. About 1,500 out of the total of ll,QOO 

are hardened criminals. Out of these only about 
80 are womeD. 

The class of juvenile delinquents has consider
ably increased since 1933. That fact was attributed 
not to any increase' In juvenile crimes as such, 
but to the operation of the Young Persons Act 
of 1932. During the year 1936, 1,237 boys and' 
77 girls were committed to prison. 3' per, cent . . 
of the boys were first offenders. 

With regard to his attitude towarde the prob
lem of penal' reform Sir Samuel Hoare declared 
that it was dangerous to adopt a doctrinaire 
attitude 'towarde them. He would like to approach' 
the problem In as oommonsense and COWlrete a 
way as possible. He said: -

Fir~t of all, i't;;' is the duty' of the Home Secretary" 
and' indeed ,: the) duty of every hon. Member in thia' 
Bouse. to protect looiety agaiDs' t.he· enemies of 
society, and. 11800ndl" to do what one can to help: 
those who have slipped up to find their feet again. 

Among -the improvements that have been made 
In prison life in England the one of developing 
the • earnings system' is very important. The 
earnings system, which was introduced the year 
before last, enables the prisoners to have some 
ocoupation in jails and to earn some money from it. 
It was first Introduoed in the conviot prisons 
where sentenoes were oomparatively longer. Now 
it Is being extended to local prisons where the' 
sentences are shorter. In all these oases the 
system - is answering verY well. It is creating a 
muoh better spirit within the prison walls. It is 
giving the prisoners. an interest in their work, 
but, most important of all. it is helping to main
tain their self-respect and to make them thin~ 
that people are taking an interest in what tb8y 
are aotually doing, An ex-prisoner make. a very 
intere.ting comment on the earnings system: 

First of all, time goel much quicker beaause the 
indiVidual know! he is doiq something useful. and 
he haa to do 80 muah before he Dan earn this great 
privilege, that he has no time to brood' on his 
wrongs fauoied or otherwise, so that the psyohologi
oal eifeott to begin with, is great; and good. The 
very faot tbat a. man is earniDg something, however 
little. has the tendency to put him in a better 
frame of mind.. ~. I feel oertain that the effeot of 
this treatment will be the direot oaUBe of a large 
number of the men leavinl here' with the determina
tion to beoome better oitizen8. 

About the same system a Governor of one of the 
most difficult prisons writes In his Report: 

The earninga Boheme baa justified eve17 optimistio 
proph8llYt and the oo-operatioD of these supposedly 
diffionlt prisone" II remarkable.. .• The whole 
atmosphere of thia prison haa improved to a marked' .. 
extent. and now approaches normality. 

There is aleo being Introduced in prisons a 
new system of hours, under whioh there is more 
of what Is called assooiated ,laboUr, thet is, labour 
in whioh prisoners meet together in prisons. The 
system helps to mitigate the rigour of too great 
a eoUtude. Where conditions permit, it has been 
arranged thai; prisoners should be employed in 
association on Saturday afternoons. It has also 
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been arranged that certain Gonvicts should be 
temporarily transferred to looal prisons for the 
purpose of receiving visits from their friends. 
'l;he objeot of this ohange is to keep the prisoner 
in touch with his family outside, so that when he 
comes out of prison he is not an outlaw out of 
touch with the world at large. 

The question of prisoners' olothes' is being 
reviewed, particularly women's olothes. Bettar look
ing and better fi ttmg olothes are being provided 
to women prisoners. It adds very much to the 
self-respeot of a woman prisoner if she feels that 
"she is not looking a guy and that her olothes 
fit her." At the Maidstone prison, as an, ex
periment, the prisoners are being allowed, when 
interviewing tkeir friends, to wear their ordinary 
olothes. It is a fact that. many prisoners feel 
very muoh degraded if, when their friends come 
to see them, they see them in their prison 
clothes. 

Physioal training in prisons was, until verY 
recently, open only to prisoners below a certain 
age. The limitation is now being extended and 
opportunities of physical training are now being 
made available on a muoh wider basis to prisoners 
of older ages. Inoreased grants are being made to 
prison libraries; periodioals are ooming into the 
prison libraries on a bigger soale; the libraries 
are being oatalogued and generally this side of 
prison life is being improved In certain 
prisons, partioularly the Borstal institutions , 
oinemas 
inmates. 

are arra:nged for the benefit of the 

The problem of prison buildings hatt of late 
'be,come very pressing. The present buildings are 
very much out of date. There has not been a 
new prison built for 50 years, and some of the 
prisons still in use date back a century, and 
more. During this period the whole outlook of 
the people has ohanged towards penal questions. 
But in view of the huge expenditure on re
armament that has to be faoed, it has become 
extremely difficult to find money for any compre
hensive building programme. However, it has now 
been decided that theEe should be a. housing pro_ 
gramme for prisoners as there is a housing pro
gramme for other classes of the community. 
The first step in this big projeot has now been 
approved, which is tbe oonstruotion of a new 
prison for women. This prison will be more in 
the nature of a oamp in the oountry, with 
the women living, as Borstal boys and girls 
live, in small house communities, with a good 
deal of open air work and many aotivities to 
keep them interested. 

Reforms have also been introduced in the 
treatment given to juvenile delinquents. The looal 
.. uthorities are enoouraged to start what are called 
"approved sohools" to whioh young offenders 
are sent for oorrective treatment. However, the 
attention of magistrates has now been drawn to 

; the advantages of not sending the very ,oung to 
bese sohools if it can be avoided. For the very 

young children who are under ten years of age .. 
it is much better in nine casIlS out of ten to find 
foster parents than to keep the children in a 
house. The looal authorities are being encouraged 
to place the older boys and girls also with 
foster parents, wherever possible. They are now 
trying to find sUitable homes for 8 number of 
these boys and girls. They are also able 
to give them advioe as to their mode of life and 
so on. This avoids taking the boy or girl, perhaps 
for two or three years, away from home surround· 
ings altogether. 

Even in England the Home Secretary has to 
deplore "the apalling amount of ignoranoe in the 
oountrY about any question connected with penal 
administration, " though there are progressive 
people there who are anxious to see reforms in
troduced We in India are apparently neither 
progressive nor anxious about penal reforms. We 
are at the stage of discussing the advisability or 
otherwise of whipping a political prisoner for a 
breach of prison regulations. 

Mr. Harold Nicolson in this debate dwelt 
upon the developm~nt of thought on penal reform 
in the last generation. He characterised it as 
an approack to some conception of the distinction 
between "the old l8g and the new boy, between 
the habitual offender, the recidivist, and the first 
offender." Scientists have now begun to regard 
crime not as a sort of ohecker board - with black 
and white squares-virtue white and crime black 
-but more or less as a sort of grey tweed in 
which the' swands are curiously intermingled with 
chance, opportunity, environment and perhaps 
heredity and character. Again, crime is not now 
regarded by advanced thinkers so much in the 
light of an outrage upon society as in that of 
a weak spot in the organisation of s,?oiety and, 
,therefore, "the incidence of responsibility, the 
incidence of justice, the incidence of criticism 
has shifted" We are getting less and less to say 
that a man is wioked when he has committed 
a crime, and more and more to say that there 
must be something wrong with ourselves if 
these conditions can continue unmodified and 
unimproved Thus the feeling that responsibility 
for the first offender lies heavily upon the con
science of the community as a whole is 
inoreasing enormously. 

From the socialist standpoint it was pointed 
out that, welcome as the penal reforms were, we 
should be very far from solving the problem of 
prisons and prisoners even with all of the con
templated reforms put into operation. For in
stanoe, the necessity of making some provlSlon 
for the r,eleased prisoners was often dislussed in 
conneciion with the problem of penal reform. 
This was a very desirable impulse on the part of 
those interested, but sooialist -members emphasised 
the faot that there were millions of people 
in prison who could not get work and who, 
because of the very oircumstanoes of being un
able to get employment, were continually faoing 
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~mptatlon to commit crime. The conditions that and who had all sorts of tamptations \brewB iR 
aftlicted many thousands of British miners and their way ~ "The higgest problem associalied, with 
'their familie. were dreadful. What would he the prison reform," seid Mr. Gallacher, K is ,_ 
'effect of such conditions on the young people provide security. When' we shall provide security 
'who were growing up among them, who saw 'we shall advance towards a stage when priaoos 
:what was happening to their fathers and mothers oan he a memory' of the J.lSSt." 

-----
INDIAN CURRENCY AND EXCHANGE. 

'THE dominance of Indian economio poliey by 
, British Interests is perhaps no where more 

clearly exhibited than in the sphere of 
'currency and exohange management; alld the 
11 peclfio reservations 'regarding these matters 
provided under the new constitution bear witness 

,to the unwillingness of the British to loosen 
"thelr hold in this behalf. ' British interests 
'affected by Indian ourrenoy and exchange polioy 
'are diverse in their charaoter. There are the 
interests, for example, of British residents in ' 
India - the offioial and oommerclal community
"Who earn their inoome in rupees and calculate 

·their remittances or savings in terms of sterling. 
'There are the 'British investors in oompanles 
'()peratlng in India, the size of whose dividends 
'depends pl<rtly on the rate of exchange. But 
'most important of all, there are the interests of 
'the British exporters. The interests of 1!he offioial 

'closs are guarded by fixing ,their pension, eto..' 
in sterling, and on extraordinary' oooasions they 

'htve been given speoial allowanoes to cover 
exohange depreoiatlon. The bulk of Indian 

"Government securities held by British investors 
are sterling loans and are thus unaffected by 

'exohange fluctuations. The Interests of British 
investors in oompanies operating in India are 

'more largely dependent on Indian business 
; conditions than on the rate of exohange. The 
"interests of the British exporters are thus 
· really ths dominating faotor. A large number 
• ()f British exporting industries depend on the 
L Indian market, and any ourrency and exohange 

polioy which tends to diminish these exports 
naturally bits Great Britain hard. 

From the striotly Indian point of view, there 
are two sete of oonsiderations whioh may guide 

'ourrenoy and exohange polioy: budgetary and 
.' thoee affeoting industries and trade. The' Indian 
'Government has to pay ~ery' large amounts in 
',sterling eacb year by way of pension, interest and 

other oharges. Fluotuations in the exobange rate; 
therefore, upsete the hudget, and any considerable 
appreoiation of the sterling in terms of rupees 
inoreases materially the hurden of these oharges on 

· the Indian central, budget. The other important 
, ~onslderation may be that of trade and industrial 
~ondhion9 ; that Is to 8ay. ourrenoy polioy may 
be determined by lte relation to' maintaining 

: a balanoa of economia life internally. In the 
.' history' of Indian ourrency management the two 
'''-4l()nsldellflotions .that have throughout remained, 

I. 
dominant have been, the interests of the British 
exporter and the hudget of the Central Govemtnellt. 
and both these tend to bring about an overvalua-
tion of the rupee in, terms, of sterling. , 

!tis not necessary' fo~ us to enter into dia
taBt history'. The cloeing of the mints to silver .00 
the adoption of the gold exohange standard are 
matters which need not be discussed. On the eva of 
the war, the golIL exohange stanw.rd had heen fjrq1-
ly established for some time. The war ~peet these 
arrangements and drove the rupee on to a purely 
paper standard. The rupee remained a managed 
currency till 1927. The reoant history of thII 
Indian ourrenoy and excbange polioy dates from tile 
'attempts at stablilisation in the post-war period 
and the actual standard and ratio adopted. The 
'pre-war ratio between the rupee and the sterling 
had been Is. 'd. to the rupee. In understanding 
the situation when stabilization took place. it bas 
to be noted that Itldlan ourrency management 
between the :rears 1919 and 1925 was oarried ~n 

, with reference only , to the storling exohange. From 
, 1922 to the middle of the' year 1925 currency 

policy was so managed that the ratio' of the 
rupee to the sterling appreoiated steadily from abont 
15~d. to the rupee to 18d. During the same 
period the sterling also appreciated in terms Of 
the dollar, L e. gold. Thus in relation to gold 
the rupee ' was 'made to appreoiate by nearly 
15 per oent. during tbis period oftbree yeam 

The case of those who oppoeed the policy 'of 
the Government of India in its attempts to 
stabilize the exohange at 18d. was in, 'all 
essentials the same as the oase presented by 
Mr. Keynes against Mr. Churchill's policy. The 
only differenoe lay in this that for Mr. Churchill 
it could he olaimed that he' was misled by 
motives of prestige and, the sentiment' of the 
hanking community in restoring the gold standard 
at the pre-war parity liven though the pound 
was overvalued at that point; but a Bimilar 
defence was not available to the Government 
of India. 'l'he Oppositioniste' demand was for 
restoration of the pre-war parity. of Is. 4d.. and 
it was the Government that, departed from the 
old level. Budgetary oonsiderations may have 
weighed with the Finanoe ;Member in decid
ing upon the higher ratio., It is neoessary .., 
remember that till the establishment of the Reserve 
Bank in 1935 the control of ourr .. noy and exohange 
policy lay in the hands of the Executive Govern
men" L 8. the Seoretary ,9f State for India awl 
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-the Viceroy's Cabinet. Directly it was the 
'Finance Member of the Government of India that 
controlled exchange and currency policy. There is, 
therefore, little wonder, that the prospect of a 
saving ,in . the budget influenced this polley to 
a perhaps greater extent than would otherwise 
happen: The public' agitation against the 1s. 'd. 
ratio was based squarely on the fundamental ob
jection that it .had a deflationary effect. It is 
DOW admitted on all hands that during the period, 
1925 to 1931 the pound sterling was overvalued hl 

terms of the dollar or gold. !tis admitted that 
-this is perhaps the main reason why England 
did not share in the contemporary boom. On 
similar evidence or similar calculations it may 
safely be stated that the rupee was also clearly 
ovarvalued during the. period. It is . not possible 
bere . to go into all the evidence but the following 
table showing the movements of the index 
munber Of wholesale prices in some countries 
will- be found instructive. 

WHOLESALE PRICES (Index Number). 

U.K. I
S. 

Africa 

1924 178 1885 98.1 166.2 1448 
1925 .159 1844 103.5 .159.1 1436 
r?6 148 183! InO.O 148.1 1387 
9~ 148 1817 95.4 141.6 1395 

1928 145 1792 97.7 140.3 1354 
]929 141 1803 96.5 136.5 1305 

cUlture) form the bulk. The export trade ill' 
composed of a few dominant lines such as raw 
cotton, raw jute, wheat, oilseeds, tea and hides 
and skins. Jute manufactures are the only manu-
factured goods that figure as important in Indian 
exports. The imports are, on the other hand, mad. 
up of a large number of oommodities; mainly 
manufactured goods. Cotton oloth is the most 
important group of these commodities. The other 
important goods are -machinery and mill work. 
iron and steel products, etc. The most important 
feature of India.'s balanoe of international pay-
ments has always been a very large net merchan-
dise balance. For the ten years before 1928-2~ 
this amounted on an average to more than Rs. 87 
orores. It was thus by exporting a much larger 
value of merchandise than it imports that India had 
been able to meet the interest (Government and 
private), dividend, pension and oharges for other 
servioes that it had annually to pay. The 
merchandise balanoe of trade had also enabled 
India to effect a net annual import of. gold and 
silver. During the ten years prior to 1928-29 the' 
value of ·the net imports of gold and sil vel 
amounted together to over Rs. 37 crores. 
These figures will indioate how India. would be 
affected .by the Great Depression. Because its 
exports were somewhat more diversified and because· 
it was not dependent on foreign trade to the 

·-same extent, India did not suffer disaster as early 
as Australia or Argentine. But its postion wag 
in all essentials the same. The net merchandise 

It is clear that, during the period 1924 to balance of trade experienced a drop in 1929-30 and 
1928, while in U. K.and India the index numlier a further sharp fall in 1930-31. The Government 
of- wholesale prices fell by approximately the of India which normally met its requirements for 
same extent the movement in other countries was sterling payments by buying sterling in the open 
very much smaller. We are not building the market found it impossible· to do this at the 
case for overvaluation on the wholesale price statutory rate of Is. 6d. April 1929 was the last 
index. .We 'merely -indicate the Dature of the month before Septembar 1931 when sterling was 
deflationary effect of the ratio at which the rupee bought by Government in the open market at 
was stabilised. It is no doubt much more difficult la. 6d. After April 1929, the Indian exchange re
to determine the motives which lie behind p~licy I mained weak all the time. The Indian Govern
than to determine its after effects. While the ment was, however, irrevocably wedded to 
budgetary consideration was no doubt important, it /- the maintenance of the ratio, and for two 
W8/I also commonly alleged that the overvalua- years it continued to do this at all C03tS. It 
~ion of tbe rupee was the result of a desire to help intervened in the short-term money market to> 
the British exporter of goods to India. This would withdraw funds by continuous issue of tl'easury 
be 'Datural in an English Finance Member of India bills and by contraction of currency. By its 
or the English Seoretary of State for India. If the intervention it kept interest rates at a high leveL 
ratio had been lower, Lancashire, for Example, It thus met the beginning of the depression by 
might well have found it much more difficuU violent deflationary meamres. Prices firHt broke in 
to withstand tbe competition from Indian cotton the beginning of 1929. It was about September 
mills in the Indian market than it aotually did. 1929, however, that there began a precipitate falL 

The behaviour of those in control of Indian 
currency and exchange polioy during the early 
years of the depression also patently lays them 
open to the charge of having interests other than 
Indian at heart. Some acquaintanoe with the 
namre of Indian foreign trade and the Indian 
balanoe of International payments is neoessary to 
an understanding of the issues involved. India is 
.aD essentially agricultural country, of whose. ex
.JlOris -raw ·materials o( mainly the product&. elf agri-

The Calcutta index number stood at 143 in 
September 1929, at 111 in September 1930, and 
at 91 in September 1931. In .1930-31 Govern
ment found it impossible to buy sterling 
in the open market, and reoourse was had ~ 
sterling borrowings to meet the requirements pf 
payments in England. It had also during the same 
.period to ,meet deJllands from the public for sterling 
at the statutory rate for nearly £6 millions starl

. ing_.in order to maintain the rate of .exchange-
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A. geneTal fligbt of capital from India was also 
DOticed. 

All tbis was the result of tbe determination 
-(If the Government to maintain tbe ratio at 
ls. 6d. A mere enumeration of these facts is 
enough to prove Ule charge that the Government 
-was In no way actuated by oonsiderations regard
ing Indian interests. Examples of the rigbt policy 
10 be followed by agricultural oountries in faoe 
of the depression and an adverse balanoe of inter
national payments were not wanting. Australia 
and Argentine bad long before suspended tbe gold 
.tandard, and many So~tb American countries' 
had followed suil Exchange control bad been' 
irled in some other countries. The Government of 
, India refused peremptorily to consider any of. 
these alternatives and declared its intention to con~ 
tinue borrowing on a scale as large as was neoessary 
ta maintain the fixed ratio. The Bri~isb Premier 
also deolared tbat the Britisb Government would 
lend Its support, to tbe Indian Government, to' 
enable it to borrow (at the oost, of tbe Indlen 
'tax-payer) In order to maintain tbe ratio. 

The providential esoape of India from even a 
worse fate and the inourring of ovan nigher Uabl -
lities was the result ,of no aotion of the Govern
ment . of India. It was beoause the' sterling went 
~ff gold that the link of the rupee with gold was 
also snapped. This fact is by itself 'noteworthy 
If the sterling had not beeD forced off the gold 
standard, no amount of distrees ,and diffioulties in 
India would have been thought suffioient to bring, 
about a onange in Indian currency policy. When 
the sterling went, off gold, the English' ourrency 
system entered the olass' of managed currencies. 
The Indian did not follow suit. It' also left 
its gold moorings but did not beoome a managed 
currenoy. The Indian standard was transformed 
from a Gold Bullion standard to a Sterling Ex
change standard. It is impossible to explain the 
deolslon of the Government of India and the 
Seoretary of State to adopt the Sterling. Exohange 
standard for India except on tbe assumption that 
budgetary oonsiderations and a solioitude for the 
Intereats of the British exporter influenoed this 
deoislon. The budgetary oonsideration by itself, in 
'view of the experienoe of other countries during 
the dep~esslon, would not support this oourse of 
aotion. For, it is clear that a depreoletion of the 
currenoy whloh may raise the oharge on acoount 
of foreign paymenta would be adequately oom
pensated for, if it helped 'at' the same time to 
rutore a balanoe to the national economy. The 
Qtra expanditure oould be easily inourred if it 
strengthened the other tax, resouroes. It was essen. 
tially the fear of furtber hamparlng the British 
uporter if the rupee was allowed \0, move away 
from the fixed 8barling ratio that seems to have 
,deolded the issue. 

( To be contmued. ) _. 
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INCOMES IN U., S. A. 
THE INCOME STRUCTURE' OF THE 

UNITED STATES. By Maurice I,even (The 
Brookings Institution, Washington.) 1938. 21cm. 
177p. $1-50. 

THE book under review is a study of tbe distrj.. 
bution of the national inoome among the several 
groups and of' tbe faotors wbioh determine ort 
influenee it In U. S. A. during tbe period 1929-36.1 
The autbor divides his analysis, of thE> ' InoomB' 
.tudy into two parts. In part I" he deals, with, 
the wage and· inoome struoture in' general and; 
in the seoond with the changes whicb have oocurred: 
in it since 1929. A number of tables, are inoluded, 
in a. very valuable statistical: appendix, bearing, 
on tbe several topios discussed in 'the body oft 
the book. ' 

The autbor begins bis surveywitb· a: vary, 
able, tbeoretical analysis, of inoome and is deter,m... 
nants. ' 

The various causes of the wide variatioll8< 
found in the incomes of the American' 
people are disouesed under two groups of, income 
determinarits, viz., those relating to the chara
ct~ristics and environment of the, income reef.. 
pients such as, oocupution, industry. age, sex. 
colour; and those relating to the' ebb and flow' 
of business activity. Income inequality and poverty 
are shown to be the resulte of different causes 
calling for different remedies. In some cases 
increase in the produotivity of the people .00 .... 
oerned rather ,than a more equal division of the 
existing income is indioated as .. remedy; in 
other cases, a, more adequate recognition of-, ~e 
social, responsibility of oaring for the aged, the., 
,disabled and the unfortunate', whooannot ' be, 
expeoted to make any great' oontribution' towarcts ' 
national income, 

. . The occupational stratification of society Ie< 
one of the most important determinants of earn-' 
ings and· inoome. Ocoupation oombines in itself 
a number of other factors suob as characteristics
and aptitudes of individuals, opportunities and 
handicaps whioh affect a person's placement in ,the 
economio structure- of saolety. In acaste-ridden' 
oountry. like India with hereditary oooupations' 
tbis factor is all important In shaping the national 
income structure. 

Among the various industries, agrioulture as 
in other ODuntries has the lowest earnings being., 
$525 per employee as compared with thOS8! 
($1,677) in finance, including banking instiliD4' 
tions, insuranoe companies, etc. Geographical, 
differenoes of inoome are due to faotors which 
affect productivity such as, thequaUty· ,of the 
population, its size In telation to resources, ,and its 
industrlel and oooupational make-up. 

Age, sex and 'colour are shown to be factors' 
which affect a person's ability to find a place on 
the economio system aad \ his oap!loCity for ex
changing goods and services. The range of econO:
mio opportunities ,-' and incomes In U. S. A. ia 
found to be distinctly narrower'" for women thaa 
for men, for Degroes thaD' for whites; for the Vf1rY' 
young and the vary old than for those in their 
prime. Colour is a peculiar factor whiob affects 
the income struoture of U. S. A. having regard" 
to the fact' that 'a 'large' elelMnt" of' DegroI!!II' 1& 
peroent'of the totalis-present- in- the-Amarn
popnlatiolt. We: are glad . to . find it stated' lhM 
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differences in opportunities and training rather 
&ban differences in general ability and aptitude 
_It in very important differentials between 
whites and negroes. 

Group action in the shape of conscious efforts 
of organized groups through industrial combina
tions, trade associations and unions to increase 
the incomes of their respective members affect 
earnings and incomes. Usually the busi ness class 
has better opportunities for leadership and exerci
sing political power. and fer incr~8Sing their 
earnings, e. g. by securing tariff protection for 
the industries in whioh they are interested. At 
the other extreme stand the scattered farm grcups. 
Midway between the two may be placed . labcur 
groups. Group action among farmers in. U. S. A. 
baa. however greatly improved in recent years, 
Dot only owing to increased class consciousness 
among them and the progress made by the farmers' 
Co-operatives' but also because of the keen interest 
taken in their prosperity by the Federal Adminis
tration especially under President Roosvelt. As 
Ngards industrial labour groups, collective bar
gaining through industrial unions which h.ave 
snpplanted the old craft unions is a factor of 
growing importance in determining wages not to 
speak of the influence exercised by the Labour 
Codes of the N. R. A. 

Disparity of earnings and. income is also 
affected by variations due to the ebb and flow of 
business activity. seasonal and climatic faotors, 
which operate in trades like building construction 
and agriculture greately modify the earning. of 
the people connected with tbem. Another factor is 
technological progress. Although it does not ad
versely affect the national income in the aggregate, 
u does accentuate the dispersion of income: The 
third factor is the business cycle wUh its periodic 
waves of 'prosperity' and 'depression', af!l!cting the 
income struoture by inflating and deflating profits, 
employment and rates of pay. Thus between the 
years of depression 1929-33, the per capita income in 
U. S. A. dropped over 40 per cent, while between tbe 
years of recovery 1933-37 it increased approximate1y 
by 40 per cent. 

D 

. The author's presentation of what he call1ll 
secondary income is very instructive. This inoome.· 
category is composed largely of servioes relldered 
free by Governments and non-profi* private orga. 
nisations including education, recreation, proteo-
tion, medical and institutional oare, eto., and. 
also direct governmental and private cherity and 
relief. Tbis involves additions to the incomes of' 
some and partial subtractions from the incomes' 
of others. 

In the concluding .portion of his book, th&' 
auther shows how the income structure of iii 
country is dynamic in character, and changes In 
it are continuously taking place. The wage shifts·· 
in manufacturing industries are indicated as also. 
changes in distribution by income classes since 
1929. Reviewing the entire national income of 
the American people, it diminished materially 
during the depression and is still below the total 
reached in 1929. Making allowanoes for changes· 
in price level, the estimated total for 1936 is 7s. 
billion doHars, and that for 1937. 76 billion dollars. 
as compared with 81 billion dollars in the 
prosperous year 1929. Allowing for a ten per cent
in the labour force, the income per gainful worker
in 1937 was still 15 per cent lower than in 1929. 

We cannot readily endorse the conclusion
reached by the author that inequalities of income 
are only partly due to causes applying to the 
nation as a unit, and that they largely repre
sent inequalities of separate sections of the people. 
This statement does not appear to be borne out. 
by conditions in India. 

. AltogetHer .we have no hesitation' in strongly 
commending a careful perusal of tbis excellent 
book by all interested in the economic welfare of 
India •. It certainly Can be held forth as a model 
of high class research work in applied economics 
which is very rare in this country. It is to be 
hoped tbat a similar study of our national income 
structure will be made in this ·country in the 
near future. 

S. G. BERI. 
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